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I ALL HIGH IN ENGLAND PRICES. TAXES AND HEDGES discovered the cave dwcinars t
pre-hlstor- lc inhabitants of r . . 1 3

Siberia. Some 700 utensils, j
of stone or. of bones, were found,"
as. were also articles of adorn-
ment and the scepters of
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Those Who Park on High-
ways Endanger the Lives

of Others , .
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MCar -- Owner There Has a Hard, Tou&h Way to Travel Mir
So the Buyer Seeks for Car that Will I

NCUAND .. I' ' '
-
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'.--- .. Last the Longest, Expecting at Leas one. car for each 75 : retoM ' ly-- ; 1,1 " I ' cr9
V Five Years of Perfect Use. ... ... - -- V: , Y S. k Vv -
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1 .Small and '

l , i. ? Powerful . '
v' S . Car.!- s L. Motor -
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' The Moit ,

Government May Guild
Ore-Product-

ion Flzni

v ANCHORAGE, Alaska, Aug. 1.
After an unofficial . survey of

the mineral resources along the
government's Alaska railroad,
members of the i United States
Bureau of Mines have recommend-
ed to 'Washington that an ore-sampli- ng

plant and reduction
works for treating free-mUll- ns

ores by plate amalgamation and
concentration of base ores be es-

tablished by the government at
Anchorage.

According to , engineers of. the
bureau, an official survey eoon
will be made- -

, It is reported that there are
free-milli- ng gold prospects In tho
railroad belt suffklcst to : -
thousands of tons of ore weekly,
and lessors are ready to enter the
field as soon as they are able to
dispose of their product.

Parkins automobllea on public
highways is Btrongly condemned
as a public tFuisance by the Ameri-
can Automobile Association,' ac-
cording to a bulletin just released
through the organization's Tour-
ing and. Transportation board at
Washington." D. C. ;

The' basis for the AAA action is
numerous . complaints received
from tourists who hare been both
Inconvenienced and endangered
by persons who park their cars on
the main highways when they
could just as well drive on to a
cross road or open space, It Is sta-
ted. '. ,

" - y
its bulletin the board .states

that it does not sympathize with
the motorist who thinks he would
forfeit a privilege it forbidden to
park on highways because it con-

tends that he is not safe in park
ing where there is high speed traf-
fic and that he really would bene-
fit by being compelled to park
in safer places.

The following suggestions have
been offered by the AAA board :
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Many Loodorf Dealers. Display Models Against Historic Backgrounds; as Shown Here in Trafalgar : Square.;,

Michigan Will Loan New
Telescope to South America

if 1 i

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Aug. 23.
After 13 years of waiting the Uni-
versity of Michigan has a prosm
pect of beholding - its new teles You can rely absolutely

upon any used car you buy
from us. You can rcct as-

sured it - i3 O. IC or v,e
wouldn't put it in our show
room.

cope, the fourth largest in . the
country, - completely assembled
and ready for. use, late this year.
Soon afterward It will be disman-
tled again and taken to South Af-

rica for eight or ten years of study
of the southern sky by university
astronomers. Only ' three;- - re
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"Do not seek main highways for
picnic purposes. Use the second-
ary roads where there are plenty
of opportunities for parkins off
the road. '.

"In event of puncture try o get
the. car as far off the traveled
portion of the road as possible be-

fore changing the tire, and In no
case stop on a curve or near the
top of a hill. .

'Never stop opposite a car that
has parked along the road. If
you want to ask your way stop
your car at least 160 feet beyond
and walk back to Inquire.

"You are not safe sitting In
your car while it is parked on a
highway. Furthermore you are a
source of danger to those who aro
obliged to turn out to pass you.

"If you turn into a blind high-
way to park have the back of the
car to the main road. When your
car is facing the road motorists
may think you are just driving In-

to the road. - They may make a
sudden stop ,

- before discovering
that your car is not in motion,
and cars following them may be
thrown into a series of rear-en- d

collisions.
"Parking a car at night on a

main highway is doubly danger-
ous. Tou never know what min

5? fracting telescopes In United States
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will have lens surpassing its 27
inches of diameter measurement,
that at Yerkes'with 40 Inches,
that at Lick with 36 inches' and
one other measuring 30 inches.

Difficulty in getting glass suf--
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1923 Ford Coupe

1923 Star Coupe 575

1923 Ford Tour. ; G20

1923 Star Tour. .... CC3

1922 Ford Sedan C75

1920 Sedan CC3

1921 Oakland 4 Pass.
Coupe .... C-

-D

1923 01ds 4 Brousham 073

r ute the tail light may burn out."
V iV

flclently large to make the lens
was responsible tor , the delay.
Orders for the new telescope were
placed June 10, 1911. Two years
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ago the big piece of glass reached
this country from Germany,

Sent to the shop of Robert R.4 '

Cars not guaranteed same
, ; as new

1914 Cadillac .... $1C3
1917 Apperson 8 -- ....i. 1C3

McDowell' in . Pittsburgh, it had
been shaped and was being polish
ed when - Mr.; McDowell died in
1923. 4 Search revealed no manpott able to continue the work except
one In McDowell's shop who was

You Won't Be.
Left Behind

on Uc Saturday or week-en- d

bicycle jauat to the woods or
Uk if you ride a Columbia
ThaU the whtd that teka you
thrrt nd brinft ytm hmck.

ColumbiM mwm b3t for lone,
hard rides. They ran aad M-an- ce

so easy the taiim fairly
glide by. ; i

then working on a lens for Yale.

1917. Willys-Knig- ht

' sleeve valve .....

1918 Maxwell ..

1918 Chevrolet
1918 Chalmers .........

He turned his attention to the

rnJ.
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Michigan lens' In June, and will be
finished with It in six 'months--Rea Seal Continental

TT "VOTl ' b --Si ' --ir Slowness of the work of polishingW ! shovinc cuhMmJ Cot--
mmtbm Is due to the fact that each three

minutes of polishing demands aI tirquipmnt
coMtcr brake. WMieM tmu uie wait of 60 minutes for cooling. . nEventually, after Its trial test

iCERTMat Ann Arbor and its sojourn und
er the skies of South Africa, the
new lens will become part of theNo at any speed hot a auiver lust Public Elotor Carequipment at the university ob

lemieimi eedelr, tmum UM loQov
ms nlwtioit
The Motorbike S47.tX)
TbeRofMister S43.50
The Ladies Model $46.00
Boyj-o- r Crli' Wnile $39.00

$10 down buys any
model- - balance terms

Uoyd L Ramsden
367' Court Street

servatory. :

CAVE DWELLING ; IN SIBERIA1

smooth power Force-fee- d pUm system Never
before such a motor in a car priced so low . ( . (Xy Kail)'

KRASNOYARSK, Siberia, July
17. Two explorers, Auerbach and 233 K; Church St.
Sosnavsky, are reported to haveBalloon Tires

WE GIVE f

AUTHORIZED ,
BATTERY j;

New, improved, locomotive type four-whe- el brakes
1 gray.011 safety positive safety under
all driving conditions. Car is controlled by slightest

y pressure of brake pedal on the steepest of grades,
r Never before on a car priced so low.

Smooth Disc Clutch
This clutch engages so smoothly, you barcl notice its posi--
tive action. Only in the Star and higher priced cars is this

Five Fisk "full" balloon tires, greatest advance in
riding comfort since invention of springs. Disc
Wheels specially designed for balloon tires. Easy
to change tires only tpur lugs to unscrew.

Never before on a car priced so low.

Alemite Lubrication
Alemite system insures perfect chassis lubrication. A tew
minutes with clean Alemite and squeaks and rattles are gone.
Good-by- e to messy oil can and dirty grease cups.
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FORD

CHEVROLET

and

OVERLAND
imuvc acuon iry uvx. Gluten touna.

ELECTRIC AC "

I, SERVICE iBatteries
$ 13.95W4 a- -

Many, Many other refinements too numerous to mention. See this8 cartoday or send for beautifully illustrated folder riving ' I ;
complete details of this 1925 sensation , i

; .1. iNever before in the history of automobile building has anyone produced sucri a
.

! ; Priced so low, making good our assertion: the Star is

On the Following Makes of Cars "

J1U
RolUn, Dort, . Willys-Knigh- t, , Buick, ; .Flint, Star, Oldsmobile, Chrysler,
Maxwell, Oakland, Jewett, Packard, Chevrolet, Durant, Gardner, Hupnio- -
bile, Nash, Overland, Studebaker. . 'X. ft tw m t m a mm

riL juuw-irnce- a, nign-uraa- e Motorvar:v'7 . . Salem's Headquarters for

!!; STAR MOTOR COMPANY o CALIFORNIA
'

v, PACIFIC COAST .FACTORY OAKLAND CAUFOItNIA (:
' '

DEALERS EVERYWHERE - r ."' IL:o BattlLery Urn Wii J LW'
F. G. DELANO , A. I. EOFE. . rhfrR-- . IE. H. . BURRELL

Electrical and Batter jr Service

238 NORTH HIGH STREET - . . PHONG 33
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